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A man's career of action, like the path of a planet, is the result
ant of o e n t r a n a  centri^E^al forces. X  The r . n n t r De-

fc tee. — ■—longs to him as an individual;; the centrical belongs to him as a mem-^ .

h->~ of society.
;L/ . . individualj^jvgB not meant to be,-aft<4 can not be, purely individu

al. He is bound up with others. He belongs to the family, to the can 
innity, to the state, to soriety.j\ He in a member. He has relations 
which ho can not dissolve; and these relations are like living nerves, 
along which flow and reflow the tides of social life. Through them
goes forth fr-xr* him a stream of energy drawn from the reservoirs of his 
nature. Through them also return streams of energy from those around
^im, Htliuuxating or repressing or modifying his inner activities. He

£-+r>CC
is subject to ceaseless drafts, and he is subject tA the ceaseless playA
of forces fr«m without. There is taken fr«*» him that rhich he has, and

\ ^  there is given to him that, which he has not. Forever he gives; forever
he receives/

V | •'iThis nonneotion of the individual with social body is essential to
his proper realization of himself.\ In order to discover and possess

ovvm* h\
the heights and depths and breadths of his nature and/Vto attain a lofty
and characteristic personality, he must be a member of society; for char*
acter can oe developed to the fullness of its strength and moulded to
the perfection of its beauty, only amid the complicated"activities of a

-| , fyurt.
highly organized social state.  ̂There are h'ingers in hint that can nev

er be appeased except at the storehouses of h’iman thought and h'unan sen-



tiroent. There are thirsts in him that can never be slak *d except at 
the fountains of hunan trust and human affectioa. \  His .iwn richest treas
ures are evoked-and His own deepast springs are unsealed only at the mag
ic touch of kindred souls. "It is only in association with his fellows 
that he can find the field for the use and completion of his powers. It 
is only through contact and interaction with then^that he can attain the 
ends of his nature.

But it is no less true that in order to become his highest self a 
man must defend and preserve his Individuality. C fulfill her desti
ny a ship must ride the o^ean; but it is equally necessary that the oc 
should not engulf the ship

• 2

/Vv________     _  ... There is a tendency association to o&lit-
erate characteristicsJ^md jUs. reduce f^rRen to uniformity. Idiosyncra-

^  - U i t U  /kXBu- ' 1 ^
sies ar** apt to be uncomfortable. and therefore to meet with opposition.A
Those who are hindered or discomposed by them a/e sure to array themselves 
against him, mid unless he i t r o n g ^  he i^pr^se* fcisnaeJJ?. His
personal freedom is restrained. His Individuality wane s.'j The first 
commandment of the world is, "Thou shalt not be unlike." "Society sub
tly and steadily effaces the stronger and bolder lines of individual
character and lllTj -



prerogatives and functions* ■ Directly and
 , (»indirectly, purposely and without purpose, the sphere of the individual

i,*. M  4*>*nvn̂ A*vCV- AttMtti j
man grows narrower and narrower while the sphere of ttfe1-' consolidated mfth 

grows wider and wider«r\
7 r- -iIn our day the social/or tangential)force, which tends to sweep the

individual from hi* centei} has been rapidly gaining strength. ( C rec-
/ -

ognize the counter movements, such as labor laws, the extension of suf
frage, the diffusion of education, the emancipation of slaves, the eman
cipation of woman. But these currents, momentous as they are, are liin 
ited and superficial c.*upared with those deep and pervasive tides which 

m«9 bearing us so swiftly In the opposite course^
^The solidifying power of society has been reinforced within the 

three
present century by c*>nspiouou8 facts. The first is the growth of 
the scientific spirit. Ho other Intellectual tendency has so character
ized thi^perlod as the extension of the scientific conception of the 
world. It has been shown that natural law prevails throughout a much 
wider domain than could once have been believed. What was formerly as
cribed to chance or to special interpositions of Providence is now con
ceived aS the result of unalterable physical causes,, Disease is no 
longer regarded either as an accident or as a direct visitation of God, 
but as the necessary consequence of certain w t o sndent conditions. Crimd 
is no longer regarded as in all cases a free choioe of evil, but as be
ing /odfterr the inevitable outgrowth of heredity and environment. Every 
man Is what he is and does what he does through the cnwirulfcion of ante

cedent and attendant circumstances, and therefore he can not be or do

otherwise^ /*ia modes of action, of spaagh^of* thpught, ,aad.ol\<4'aeling



r
serve only the flow of the blended stream. As Mr. Pearson, said in his 

book on "National Life and Character," "What the State does, and does 

adm rably in Its way, tends almost entirely to make Its citizens more

perfect parts of the political machine.
The third fact which ha9 contributed to strengthen the gravitating

tkjLpower of society, Is revolution of Industrial methods. WorkingmenA
have become subject to an ext«mdod and complex meohanical order which
binds them helplessly together. What one does all must do. They work

%  'sjl,jX c aX.and prosper, or strike and starve, as one. man In only a fragment,~
 ̂ a member of a union, an employe of a factory^ The corporation, the 
trust, the trade-unionjabsorbs him.

The effect is obTlous and certain. The manly quality of courage 
that C imes of independence and the energy of character that, comes of ra
tional and healthy competition, can not survive the leveling and deaden-

aryia_
cing influence of a system in which the State provides for every man auid

rrtiZoh
A the trust and the union reduce every man to industrial equality. Allow

rrf
ed to go on to its natural end, such a system culminate in militar
ism. Militarism says:"Put on your uniform and take your place in the

ftric '/1 > Vr-ranks. Move as your company moves. Do as you are commanded."JT Under
its dictation,expressed or silent, every babe will be dressed like every

a n 
other babe; he will ride in a cab like^other cabs; he will be taught to
behave, to speak, to think, to feel, to desire, to will, after the pre-

A&h.o-aS.
scribed forms. At (six he will be sent to school; and there] he must 

study what others study, at the same time and in the same way. He will 

march with them to the recitation; he will receive the same instruction 
• . T̂ n.ftive; ho will march with them back to his seat; and forth



U  <. • ... k 6 jagain to &he stre jS* A He,belongfl to his class; the classAbelong^r to the
. Q l U f c  . ynU.^.school. The scho.il ** everything;[the child ** nothing., Th° class/yuc 

move^ forward f^oa grad'? to grado and fr<*n school to school, till at 
length it graduates with "'W>, Colijgibus High School", or"Ohio State Uni

versity,1' or."Harvard," indelibly stamped on each member—  one of the lot. 
— ^  The church says: "Believe what I teach. Think as the fathers 
thought." The political party says: "Vote the ticket. Keep step.
Curse thetMugWump^" The employer says: "Stand at this machine. Tako 
what comes to you^paae it through your machine^.and pass it to the next
man, jfe. a machine." Society says: 'Mint a dress suit. Wear tooth-

*̂ vc Lw^ n n  M jpick shoes'll Or, if you belong to the other sex, wear [balloon sleevesj
— '— " « -%and plenty of lac^s and ribbons. Whichever your sex, fc>e sure that you
[,.xy/iUilook as other people look and do as other poople do." Thus fro© every

A  '
quarter it is dinned into our ears that we are to sink ourselves in the

w nidi
crowd and move with the procession. And most men TflrjJ,"This voice , 
which speaks to us in so many tongues, is none other but the voice of God .

Le t us obey•1 t f %
it cA tU <irttCc*.

On tho.contrary,^let vis rebel. My message to you is, Keep your 
individuality alive in you. Be true to your best selves. Nourish the
spark of difference in you as God's own gift. It is a bit of elemental 
fire, and may yet, please God, consume much dross and purify much gold^U 

It is true, as Aristotle said, that man is a political animal. But 
was not Aristotle carried away by his abstract reasoning when he said, 1 

"The state is by nature prior to the Individual, since the whole is of 

necessity prfcor to the part?? Do we not know that the contrary is true?- 
t3&at the individual was, and must have beenj first? The state grew; and



av/yp'
are the product of physiological and physical,factors whic*1 he has no 

free power to eliminate or even to modify.
3y an easy step ths same view is applied to history. We are assur

ed that the events which have marked the course *f nations were the nat-
/  1 "  * *  -  '

ural and inevitable fruit of preceding events, and that the great men 
who achieved those events were themselves but the creation of the times 
in which they lived and of the times before they lived. Instead of 
moulding the epoch they were moulded by the epoch. They wore fitted to 
their places by the silent, invisible, impersonal Workman who has ordain
ed all things and has cast th< universe in a system and a course of move

.— -
ment from which there is no variableness or shadow of turning.

- m * -  /Yt\L tv
-v+a* natural result of such an opinion, iK^^M^dherT)feel that they are 

but parts of Hruge machine, having no power of independentaction and 
therefore bearing no individual responsibility.

Another influence which has emphasized the Importance of sooiety 
as rs.jmpared with the individual^ is the wide attention that has been giv
en of lato to the study and discussion of sooial subjects. The new
weight attached to the relations oxiating funong men, the supremacy as

---
signed to the interests of societyf/the progress of socialistic ideas,

4

have tendedTto minify the i n d i v i d u a l - t o  magnify the mass,, If some 
of the theories of socialism were realized, v W W  //

cot
-   • I • T' ~

M  tht man
would have no rights but such as society might see fit to allow him; ho 

would have no duties but those which society might see fit to assign him; 

his aopfiunt and his happiness must conform to the standards whieh socle-
ty might see fit to set up. The drops, would coalesce, and we should ob-'7V J



\ J / J 4
tjr  i j  i

_ ■ Jt&ji \J > rtf 4*;/,^ I t  is your, high duty, to live out that special mail that God made ̂ oir

v

—  not Uldeert^j&a low impulse and coarse passion, but thfcjoriginal ail't
r f w /tha* he' intended through to bestow upon mankind. That gift may not

y>
bo great or ex traordinary, but it is what Has been given'you , and b$ it 
alone can you realize the possibilities of Qjrour nature or r*nder^your 
peculiar service.\ This is that piquant quality which gives zest to 

character. It is that exquisite ar<*aa which is the last and finest
product of the soul. It is that indefinable effluence which consti-.

1 r'ntutes the most potent and pervasive power m h i  men. There Is inestima-
ble loss when thi. distinctive quality of any soul is suppressed; and
there is inestimable gain when any, even the t,sou3 becoir.es truly

/ . ^.Uym^Uand c«ttipletely its best self. Those who have least.most need to
Acherish what have and to rooeieve the stimulus of what others may have.

Kach of us has the power to control the direction and to fix the 
destiny of one human being, For one soul you may choose. Kay, for

J  •
that soul you must choose you are choosing. You Jhat are here have 
had your eyes touohed.and they are at least a liv.lu ’insealed. Ynu have

/ frlV> ► W
beheld a beauty that shine* Afar, and your breasts have been stirred

I  rwith new divine hopes. <Jfou will hear therefore with joy of the way that
leads to the good which has risen, even though but dimly, before your sight, 

path of „o.nt * S S  <&i* m  — * asptra —

tion - r w *  M  W

w  m w m  #  * * * # •  n  * * *  * *  # # * * * *  < * * * ’ 4*
ti' & L  the bent end po..lblllty of frlm nature. It rises fro.

the aborigIn^deeps^and is ingrained with the ^ r s  ef W  essentia!
lles glft?' What is thy,dearest wish?



Study thy deepest, holiest, most absorbing desire* There is thy powor

and there stands foreshadowed thy true destiny. ,
\J

"Be true? wrote Schiller,"to the dream of thy youth." . Thy highest* A.
duty, thine only duty, is to make that dream a reality. That is thy
commission, delivered to thee in the holy Mount; and thy business inA
this world is to fulfill it. Take thy station like a soldier and hero.
Thy happiness and thy glory lie there. Failure and bitterness^if thou
be false; joy and blessedness, in whatever world, if thou be true. Thine

thine _
aspiration is thy call, thy destiny, and fry everlasting reward. xo o
bey it is the first step toward the wise and oo^lete fulfillment of thy

  ^  t u ^ t \

The fault with us is that we putrto<J7little faith in these divine
' . cuJvlUi-**

up-reachings. / ws suffer the celestial vision to fade and *** content A
V C  . . . .with, the light of c**non day. . We suffer <hi nnf as nf thaA  . A

that exalted strain which speaks (>nly to the purest part of our
belng^> ^  rtu. nr^x^C, ^  /

f  Jr~
^  w m  I l k o  aThe growth ol*-& tree is a continual rising. 

treeT) Steadily th* yoking plunnle pushes its way ’ip toward the world of
jZrttZti. . >, -y*ioundles^ lighter and then It stretches up and up till it reaches its des
tined height. It has one central aspiring stem which leads the way and

/^points unfalteringly toward the zenith. All the se .son through it
reaches forth toward cliabing with unwearied pains the viewless

’ *
ladders nf the alrf d/mArent

And rhy are all its leaves spread out to. >i"*"1 It puts iorth aii



\  ' 1 *th« surface it can producer-millions of leaves with billions of open
pores. The crude sap flows up i'rmu the roots, gathering undigested ma

terial as it goes and dlstrbutlng itself at lengltt\ to the outspread 
leaves. Here it meets with dra>ights from the invisible ocean of light 
aid air.and is mixed with celestial leaven.Thus transformed into a food 
of life; it returns to fsed and build op the substance below. The plant 
can not grow, it can not live, without this element from the ethereal 
world. Shut away from the S’in, imprisoned from the air, it mist famish 

and die.
And man has caught the spirit of Naturs. His topmost faculty, his 

spiritual intuition, points eternally upward, and every lower faculty,xim 
ltate^ and sustain^ it. The^ draw mmr  from above the light and influ
ence which feed and refine them. In the oathedral, some one has said,— 
man's noblest embodiment of hiaself in a foreign material f«»rm,-that in 
which he has most adequately expressed his noblest sentiment,  in this
magnificent pr**duction of his genius he symbolizes the heavenward aspirar- 

Aspiration breathes in * //rV.
tion of his soul. . arch, *|ilvgtoble, pinnacle, and, over all,/**s-'

massive tower and i m  lofty spire.
— '

MA spark disturbs our clodr A fire bums in our breasts; a light
glows upon our sight; and we can not be still. Will you quench that ce-

3wing it in the spire-light of your 
lestial spark? May; feed it; fail it into flame, ^ i e t it shine forth,/

jj- - nature arwQ------------------------ .------
vffifcTTSeacon light to m s 1% will shed a divine halo over you./

^ T nfl H,rtwiifUl00 tha t ^ ^ i  arouse and gladden many slumbering eyes.
And when you are gone, its splendors will linger long in the horizon 

giving cheer and courage to men who are ready to faint. ^  '
f a t  ces haunt us like those which called the fair maid of Duurenjy.



The, stamuon >.s to higher thoughts, to higher attainment*, to higher modes
of action. Shall »e refuse to hear thea? Haj; lot us her.l our ears

not their
and hush all other sounds, that wo may lose *»»lightest accent.

itetCf r
Though It were but the voice of| the soulAoohoing from the stars»(be-

QrUs, ] ,
lieve me,) the voice of the soul^is the voice of Ood.

That one's individuality may be kept Jtfwa- free and whole, a neces- .
— --4------------------r-Qvy

sary condition is self-directiori.T“ The soul should be an autonomy.
For this it is qualified by its regal powers of judgment, conscience and
will. At the head of this hierarchy, the rightful monarch of the in-

tt̂rjL fa**#**(Tier life, is the judgment, or rational faculty. \-^It all.othe?^ servo. 
Perception and memory furnish material; for its use. Comparison and re
flection mature and combine these materials and reveal their signifi-
cance. Intuition discovers for it the foundations of Yeason-t- the orig-

. f i \  '■ i
Inal premises of all argiaient^i ano^with hsr eagle pinion, cleaves for it 
a pathway thro\xgh the clouds,[to the empyrean.’ The emotional nature * 
prompts to decision. Conscience demands right decision and accordant 
action^. The will determines to obedience or disobedience. Thus the

&-r~ Pm*' (fibwhole mind is tributary to,this high judicial authority funstion

is to decide what is true and what is false, what is prudent and what 

is Imprudent, what is right and what is wrong. individual judgment is 
de lure the supreme arbiter and guide of human life.' [ It is"the crisis 
of this world."



9 9 ^  ym, W M tftifr/IW & M HtV AV tWtMM M W M

— i —  ■"■-• 5  * *
Great pains have sometimes been taken to disoredit ireasoit; jjlt la 

said (that she iŝ  quite inadequate to the task of piloting the h'iman bark 
across a sea so full of rooks and shoals as this sea of life is. And 
so men have sought rtllig >atly to find some Infallible authority which 
might be set up as a guide for reason herself. For a thousand years 
that authority was supposed almost without question to be the Christian 
church. But in the Reformation a large part of the Western world broke 
with Rone, and it became forever Impossible for Protestants to believe 
In her as the lnerrant ehui»oh. The great body of Protestants deny this

18

prerogative to every church, however olearly,or even strenuously, they 
may by implication assert it for their own.) But the Reformation by no 
means set the mind free fron the delusion that It must somewhere have an 
infallibio w:*fcf>ri*y. having dethroned the church, it ism* d lateiy en
throned the bible. Chilllngworth, who has been pronounced the most a-

1cute logician of his age, expressed what was accepted as’the all but u
niversal sentiment of the Protestant ohuroty when he said that no church 
is infallible, and that the blble, the whole blble, and nothing but the 
bible, is the religion of Protestants. But Chlllingworth affirmed also 
the right of private judgment. The Protestant theory Is that every man 
Is his own Interpreter of the blble. That is to say, man, being fceiwg 
ignorant and uncertain, needs an infallible guide; but the meaning and 
consequence of what the guide directs are to be determined by each man
for himself. Is not each man, then, his own final authority?

 < 1But go back a step. Who or what decides that the bible .is infalil



ble? The church? That is to go over to Rome again and make the

hJtM.lt
ohurch the final authority;, mmi unless she lŝ  infallible how can her dec 
laration establish the infallibility of anything else?'/ Or, do you say

that reason shows tho biblo to be infallible? That is to make reason

//"
14

the final authority; and tinless it is infallible, how can its declaration 

establish the infallibility of anything else?.
"*<6n what, then, must an intelligent faith in the bible rest? On 

the evidence presented. Such a faith must be an act of judgment, 
t is, wo are forced back at last upon our own rational nature.

V y-'/ I do not see any exception to the statement that rectssar is jthe su
preme arbiter and guide of life. Its range is as wide as the varied 
and multiplied interests of men. It deals with the most trivial con
cerns that belong to the passing moment, and with the most stupendous 
affairs that ever engage the human mindy > To refuse to judge is Itself 

a judgment. Negleot is decision. ^
In all their approvings and condemnings men do not fail to make 

their last appeal to faaaar, ^Whatever other standard thaj) may attempt
rut-cxL

to set up, they can vindicate it only by argunent, and all argument ad
dresses itself to[reason. Reason^ therefore, is the ultimate standard, 
by which all other standards are themselves to be judged. It is the

standard of standard*. J(it L  45' —
we never accept the judgment of another? Often. We should

always do so when we have goQd reason for bfeleiving it to be better than
v  j S  \  \our own; as that of a physician in case if sickness or that of an attor

ney in matters of law. But even then our own judgment must approve „
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"Is not M M  fallible?" It certainly is. Uany of its decis- v~ >
5 xs •ions are at fault. Ihe roxmber of them that la absolutely oorrect, is,

I suppose, exceedingly small. It makes mistakes fro® lack of knowledge^,,
fr.ro prejudice, and fr-in incurable limitations of powei^J Its inf oniu*_ ^

c c  1 ^ 0 * < - f  Lm m , &rv * H t y .  h i± t  Oyr^rJ AaiiC >TTm+r» tf .  ^  i

tion ors seldom complete. It is seldom free fr<m biasy, And there are £
<=-fCmA i, JurA (+(+* U ' v OSj ̂  ft

problems too deep for its pluM&et—  mysteries too" dark for its earth- * J I
\  f ilit lwitern. 'The tribunal of reason is by no means an infallible

i ^court. Nevertheless it is the court of last appeal. When it errs, jf *x^  ^
the only chance for a correction of the error lies in a reheari 
' ^i^Zr- m ,  r*'C~

'•‘Shall we never accept the judgment of another?" Often.
should always do so when we have good reason for believing i.t to be bet
ter than our own; as that of a physician in case of disease^ or that of
an attorney in matters of law. But even then our own judgment should
approve the preference, and thus be our real guide..... - '■ —
/S^Jn suoh cases we only aoqulcsce., We walk by faith and not by sight.

When we do not se* for ourselves we do not see at all* ^  We either 
know by our own mvntal act or we do not know at all. We do not learn
i y ' —  * , *—by reading or hearing alone. What we have at second hand we only seem 
to have. We must see it, know/t, possess it, by otir own act, or it is

not ours, l̂lo authority of soience or ohilosophy, of state or church,
<p)h ttY fr'QjA a. t-£-

can make that Vtr.Q for us which we do not* through our own cognition,
('“*■ J-l/XiV'C N—“1

' |fknow,to be tn?. Knowledge and faith are acts of the mind itself, and 

they can not be fforged^rA/^oroed upon it by any alien. f a t *  f

It is true that a large area of almost every life is controlled, 
not by Judgment, but by instinct, impulse and habit. In manycases, per



/ s K

rnshas its dotAin of infallibility. Immediate

consciousness and whatever it can plant on that immutable basis, are 
certain. The mind can know that it thinks, and what it thinks, and 

whether it is convinced or unconvinced, and what degree of certainty it 
has attained. Henoe its judgments on some subjects are absolute and 
Incontestable.



haps Ln moat, the average man does what he does, not because he has delifi 
erately decided to do it, but because the present appatite or passion or 

idea prompts him to do it, or because he is accustomed to do it. But
what men as a matter of fact do, is one thing. What as a matter of potv-

/
er they might do, what as a matter of right they ought to do, are quiteA
different things. The just domain of reason comprises two areas. On«i
—  it may be the lesser—  is like that portion of a farm which has been

iooV^
subdued and is under cultivation; the other is like that which is still

h
unbroken by the plow. The former is an actual possession; of the lat
ter the.owner’s control is at prasent only potential. Yet tfce latter
belongs to him, ani whenever he will he may go forth with ax and plow

£ £   ______________and subjugate th<*w» to hia use. f ,
^  £> i $ t i ̂  O

*■ Human responsibility centers in the right use of the rational facul ----- A — '
ty. The law is written within. Obligation to that transcends all ob 
ligation to party or tradition or institution. Obey the soul, and men 
only as the soul enjoins. "Let every man be fully persuaded in his own 
mind." Apply that text in all its breadth, and what temples of super- 
stitution would tumble to the dust; what ancient prejudices,
customs, institutions, would vanish; what mornings of splendor would 
break on mind^ now groping in darkness or in dim twilights; what nwgener 
ations of character, what revolutions of conduct, would astonish us/
"Let every man"- the ignorant, the untrained, the man of low faculties, 
as well as the genius and the scholar?- "be fully persuaded"- completely 

convinced by clear and cogent reasons; "in his own mind"- which sees for
Itself and forms Its own opinion.

Blunder, no doubt, he must. But so men have always done, and so 
they always will. The rule is simple: Judge according to th^ fullest



light that von can obtain. If you fffr. the best judgment possible to
f'C^V tA^you, you have fulfilled the whole requirement. Mo man can do more;A

and"it is required of a man according to that he hath, and not acoording 

to that he hath notV
■*1 * b

The exercise if this imperial authority reacts upon the character, 
begetting there imperial power. To see and to decide is to bccnaoc 
consciously stron*. Original action invigorates the mind. It is not 
what we are by natur«; It Is not what fortune and environment have made 
us without any oo~w0tf*tttlon of our own , but what w« have mado oursolvos 
by vigorous and iiid«fw?dent action, that constitutes the truest and no
blest part of u*« Owly by the rational use of himself, and especially 
Dy the use of hi* rational power, can a human being fully realize him

self and became utrorv* and self-dependent.
Power withia is power without. Lift up the soul and you lift the 

life and interfuse It with saving energy. In action as in thought God 
throws the individual back upon himself; but he does it for the sake of 
power. He wants souls of pith and force. And these are the souls 
that the world needs. The man who would put a moral force into the 
world equal to that of Socrates would render a service to mankind great
er—  a thousand times greater—  than if he should endow a university with
fifty mi'-lions of dollars. *en think that nothing can be done without

WwUv /*■ SC'/ C 'A/Xr j
numbers. The force of the individual tŝ  counted for nothing. let

r J > ' • , ' /y—
s.>me Parkhurst lift his solitary voice in the wilderness of corruption/ '
and slripann Iri six months he will do what/all tho schools and churches 

of New York would not do In a century,^ -fils trinmph$t£ a new testimony 
to the high potential or personal power. Said an eminent business man
of New York,"Any man could do it. Let him go at it in earnest and keepA

17 , - 1-



man who dares for the sake of truth and virtue to challenge this hide
bound world and to stand fearless and undismayed amid the roar of oppo-

. sition, is worth a thousand J*°ul* of comaon mould?
y/t: 4r̂  /  / > > T\ /£c % n*y a-nst **

Will you6count the cost? Position, perhaps. home. It may bring
you poverty. It may cost yqy friends and the sweet solace of comp an

^  erv -  S ' 7  ' ̂ lonship. / It may bring ostracism, p*raeoutloniy ? What did it cost Lovo- 
joy? His press and hi* lif L & .  Wha t did it oost the Puritans? Exile;
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the perils of the sea; the perils of the wilderness; alams; privations; 
hardships; early graves.] >What did it cost Jesus? Sorrow; ignominy; 
the cross.

What is the reward? Manhood. The consciousness of having dared. 
The sublime sense of integrity and truth. The exultant joy of having 
served humanity. The peace of Ood that passeth understanding. Bless
ed are ye when men shall revile you and persecute you and say all manner 
of evil against you falsely^ yjo have they persecuted the prophets 
which were before you> ^rgat is your reward in the heaven at your own
soulVryAm* when the blindness of the moment was past the soul of man has

*
always responded to the voice of the prophet, and it always will. Uen
arc of one nature. The divinity lies^ awake or do mailt, in every breast,

■flCc trrrf&L
and soon or late will hear and answer the stmmons of truth.

"By thine own soul's law le urn to live,
And if mon thwart thee take no heed,
And if men hate thee have no care;
Sing thou thy song and do thy deed,

Hope thou thy hopo and pray thy prayer;
And claim no crown they will not give,
Hor bay3 th^y grudge thee for thy hair.



"Keep thou thy soul-sworn, steadfast oath,
And to thy heart be true thy heart;

What thy soul teaches learn to know,
fTA*w

And play out thine appointed part;A
And thou shalt reap as thou shalt sow;
Hor helped nor hindered in thy growth,
To thy full stature thou shalt grow.'

3 2*
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